December 18, 2013

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

DBE ASSESSMENT SERVICES FOR NYSDOT Contract #C031181

ANNOUNCEMENT #1

To assist consultants preparing proposals, the first set of responses to questions regarding the subject RFP is anticipated to be released before January 1, 2014. Therefore, please submit questions by Friday, December 20, 2014, 5 PM EST, including questions asked via phone at the December 17th Pre-Proposal Webinar. A second Question period closes on January 7, 2014 at 2 PM.

The Source List for this project has been posted to the NYSDOT website and may be accessed via: https://www.dot.ny.gov/portal/page/portal/doing-business/opportunities/consult-opportunities#c1585

An audio recording of the pre-proposal webinar is available by contacting: Barbara.Sonenberg@dot.ny.gov

Please direct any questions to:
Ms. Barbara Sonenberg, NYSDOT Contract Management Bureau
E-mail: barbara.sonenberg@dot.ny.gov

Sincerely,

Original Signed By Barbara Sonenberg for

WILLIAM A. HOWE
Director,
Contract Management Bureau